GIVE EAST A CHANCE
Dear parishioners,
Last weekend I announced at St. Elizabeth’s that Fr. Kenna and I have
decided to offer Mass facing the altar rather than the usual stance of facing the
people. Please permit me to offer the reasons why.
For many, the immediate impression is that the priest "has his back to the
people." This can seem quite odd and standoffish at first, so it takes a deeper
analysis to understand what is happening. It is more correct to say that the priest is
"facing the altar" or "turning towards the Lord." The intention is not to spurn the
congregation, but to lead them towards God in worship. Besides, the people in the
forward pews always have their "backs toward" the ones behind them!
Please know that the Church fully permits either orientation in the
instructions for Mass. In fact, in four places the rubrics of the Roman Missal even
instruct the priest to "turn toward the people." The presumption is that he was not
already facing the people.
Another consideration is that the readings and homily are done facing the
people. Those words are addressed to the congregation. But the Eucharistic Prayer
is addressed to God Almighty, and so it is fitting to turn towards the Tabernacle for
this part of the Mass.
This direction is sometimes called "ad orientem," or "facing East." Churches
have traditionally been oriented towards the East, the direction of the rising sun
and, for us in the West, the direction of Jerusalem. Our own St Elizabeth's is built
that way, and so was the old St Anthony's prior to it's renovation. But even were this
not the case, we still refer to the priest facing the altar as "liturgical East." Genesis
2:8 reveals that the Garden of Eden was "in the East," and thus facing East during
Mass is a way to symbolize the direction of our goal which is Paradise.
The priest offering the Holy Sacrifice oriented with the people and in the
same direction vividly shows that he is leading them towards the Lord, as a captain
in a well-fought fight.
Why then is Mass now offered almost everywhere facing the people? From
antiquity Mass was always offered facing the altar (ad orientem). This is the
traditional stance. Following the Second Vatican Council (1962-1965) the Church
began to allow Mass facing the people, and the idea gained almost universal
currency. Vatican II, however, contained no such directive.
On April 10, 2000 the Holy See issued a clarification on the matter, stating:
"Both positions are in accord with liturgical law; both are to be considered
correct…a priest's choice of position to offer Holy Mass, whether facing the apse
or facing the people may never be used to call into question his adherence to
Catholic Doctrine."
And on September 9th of 2000, in another decree, the Holy See rejected the
idea that the priest has a "general obligation" to offer Mass facing the people.
You should also know that Pope Benedict, prior to being elected, wrote in
favor of offering Mass ad orientem. In his book, "The Spirit of the Liturgy" he stated,
"A common turning toward the East during the Eucharistic Prayer remains
essential…looking at the priest has no importance. What matters is looking
together at the Lord…What corresponds with the reality of what is happening is

not the closed circle, but the common movement forward, expressed in a
common direction for prayer."
On June 12, 2015 the Pope Francis’ hand picked top authority on Sacraments
and Liturgy (“The Prefect of the Sacred Congregation for Divine Worship”), Robert
Cardinal Sarah, published an article in the official Vatican newspaper (the
Osservatore Romano) on this question.
In it he stated: “It is in full conformity with liturgical law and the conciliar
Constitution [i.e., of Vatican II] – indeed, it is entirely fitting – for everyone, priest
and congregation, to turn together to the East during the penitential rite, the
singing of the Gloria, the orations, and the Eucharistic prayer…”
On July 5, 2016 the same Cardinal called on all priests, “To implement this
practice whenever possible, with prudence and pastoral competence, knowing
that it is for the good of the Church and the people of God…perhaps begin this by
the first Sunday of Advent.”
On July 12, 2016 the Vatican Press Office issued a clarification stating that,
“New liturgical directives are not expected from next Advent.” In other words,
some were confused that his request was a new requirement or law for all priests,
instead of an encouragement. And so priests remain free to offer Mass either facing
the people or facing the altar.
We will thus begin offering Mass “towards the East” right away at our parish,
unless further directives are issued. I hope you will come to see the beauty of this
practice and the theological purpose of the decision; and I invite you to contact me
should you have further questions.
-Father de Rosa

